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The professed design of this " Appendix /5, which bears the
signature of Mr . Char les ^lander , is to give a minute detail of
circu mstances connected with the Old Meeting House; but its
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_ 
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real object is to calunaniate the Tru stees at large, and myself in
par ticular. This must lae evident to the most superfi cial reader.
The chWf |tHegajti pns are, in substan ce,—:that | ^ave furnishe d
Mr . Bransbv with a wilful miss tateme nt of facts ; that I hafV^e
all along been the bitter enemy of Mr , Steward ; tha t I p*^
verged ^tr . John MaP êJ ^ ^

1O was fixtremel y desirous of set-
tling tibe 4isj>utes between Mr. Stewar d and the Congregat ion
in an amicable way, from accomplishing his purpose ; mat in
the affair of the election of Mf- Jampson <1781), the minor ity,
tfiat is, t}î  4ntity^H^rian s, took viqlent possession of the chapej,
and wrested its endowment s and appurtenanc es out of the h^î s
of ,their ridatfi ^l owners ; an4 that the treatment of J ^r. §te>rard
by |̂ n i^r^dshaw tias been shamefully cru ^i and oppressive-

§ojne 9^r^mattgrs o/mipor ipipprtance are brpught fprwaisJ ;
fgr ,^he most part the productjon of tlie wr iter's distemper^
br gi». M*ny-9f^b€»e .̂ rge  ̂^ave appear ed before, in a, very
sin^sr performance , sent Jfor |h to the public throu gh Ifee .
mejiium o ĵhe f^CqngrqgaUpQ^l jyta gajrine," ap<i circuited, i»
the shape of a pij a  ̂lgtler, ,in jt ê year A QA7» signe4;by ten.^al-
vinist ^c ]ytri\istera, whoise najnes it may jnot be amiss again to
i=eGord, as the promo ters and abettors of religious persecu tioa
in the nineteenth Century : «J. A. J ames, Btrihib gteiWrt; Win .
Thorpe,' m^{ tKos:Scales, WolV r̂fep t̂a v£M ;^^
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Wolverhampton ; James Cooper, West-Bromwich ; John Hud-
son, West-Bromwich ; J. H ammond, Handsworth ; John Ber-
ry, Handsworth ; John Richards, Stourbridge; J. Dawson,
Dudley. Subscriptions received in aid of this good, this great
undertaking, by Mr. James Pearsall*, Cheapside, London, and
John Maneier, esq. Wolverharripton." In subsequent addresses
and appeals, the name of W. Thorpe, Bristol, does not appear.
It may be, that gentleman has found reason to be ashamed of
the cause ; or he wishes no longer to be seen in company with
some of his former associates.

As to the fundamental charge against me, of having furnished
Mr. Bransby with-what I knew to be a false statement, in respect
of the monies belonging to the Meeting House ; I answer, The
statement which I gave to Mr. Bransby, so far as relates to
AOOl.y was grounded on the written representation of one who
was a most worthy and respectable inhabitant of this town, Mr.
John Hickcox, a trustee, and an attendant at the Meeting House,
for, I believe, forty years. He was the chapel-warden, knew
every transaction well, and was respected by all parties. Mr.
Hickcox thus expresses himself to the Rev. S. Griffiths , on the
23d of May 1782, (fourteen months after Mr. Cole had left
W^olverharnpton,) in a letter which accompanied the invitation
from the Society : u There are likewise two legacies of 200/*
each, left by two persons of the congregation, at their decease
to the interest; one is in the eighty-eighth year of his age, and
the other is near seventy/' These are precisely Mr. Hickcox's
words- The other 100/. mentioned, was bequeathed by the late
Mr. Corson, in a will dated 15th October 1799- Mr. Cole had
then resigned the ministry at Wolverhampton eighteen years,
and Mr. Corson had sat seventeen years under the ministry, of
Mr. Griffiths . Our opponents—in other words, the family of the
Manders—have sworn in their affidavits that Mr. Griffiths came
to Wolverhampton, in 1782, an avowed Antitrinitaria n*̂

• Mr. Pearsall is the son-in-law of Mr , Benjamin Man ner.
. -f- Verax, to - serve bis particular purpose , denies that Mr . Griffi ths was an

arowed Antitrinitarian .
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Now> the congregation did not receive either of the legacies,
previously to Mr. Griffiths *s settling in this town. All the legatees
were living when he came hither ; and I appeal to an impartial
public, whether J l was not justified in asserting, that three
gentlemen, while Mr. Griffith s was minister, bequeathed legacies
to the amount of 5QOL I stated things as, after diligent exami-
nation, I found them seated. Mr. John Inlander's representation
of the business, in his letter to Mr. Bransby, may or may not be
correct ; but o£ this I am certain, that we have no documents;
whatever, in. any book belonging to the Meeting House, which,
show that any sum was irrevocably appropriated, before Mr..
Cole left Wolverhampton. Mr. John Mander affects to give
atn air of great consequence to his manner of elucidating these
circumstances, and schools Mr. Brans by about examining, the
accounts 4C so carefully/' telling him, that had he given them for a
few succeeding years, it might have saved him (Mr. John Man-
der) the trouble of explaining it. And in what, I would ask,
does this explanation diffe r from Mr. Bransby's statement—that
no money or interest was received by the Society, until the de-
cease of the individuals by whom it wa3 bestowed ? Besides,
even according to Mr. John Mander himself, 4OO/. of the S
per cents was not appropriated till June 178O, nine months
before Mr. Cole resigned; and JVfr. Mander adds, (because such
an assertion was necessary to complete his argument,) that *-
was l< before Mr, Cole j iiad any thoughts of leaving/'

I beg permission here to introduce an extract from a very
curious letter, addressed to Mr. Cole by Mr. John M ander and»
two other young members of the Society, only four months after
this last appropri ation. This letter clearly proves, what is abun-*-
dahtiy evident from other documents, that Mr.Cole had long been
made uncomfortable in his situation, and tj iat his retirement was
owing to the troublesome interference of the Mander family, at
that time. Mr. John Mander (who was, I apprehend, even
in his youthful days, " a friend and a promoter of peace!*') and
his two worthy coadjutors begin their letter with saying

" You have no doubt heard a report of a Meeting House being
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about to be built in this town ; and that we ar e die -principal
aac^TO the rein, being led thereto by tire following reasons/*
H*i f̂allows a list of reason s, ground ed entirel y on Mr . Cole%
Imvw&g kxtig ceased to preach agreeably tothe^iews \dbich these
^mteis enter tained of religious doct rine <( We also thmfc ^
i k kf if ^p  x*n to ssgry " your connexions with some neighbour ing
ministers another great means of injury ; f o r  however bigoted
we may szem to you* we cannot but :obaer ve with jsorrow, that
you>nc* odly associate npvitfa y but also seem to dri nk deep into
ttmir spirit * Ydur umvillin gness to lend your pulpit^and treatmea t
of t&ose mktiisters thatprofess the doctrine of Cidvinism, (which
^»apfhreh©did to be tile doctrines of -Ae GoBpelr) induced us to
eSfer t& ^»S Bam-Street pewDple, that if dis^r would iget a t^c^e
^\%I ^Kt ^e tb meet ii  ̂ ^» wc«aM assist tiiein, that we
Ai^it^^jr^^H»

iabottrs 
of oiu* 

iriends 
in it/*

^He ̂ Sdef i^iil ob^̂ ve  ̂that ^thk ik*ter is ̂ wi^tesaito 
Mr. 

G©le*
i^tog^Bite ^ iti sirrtie ^aiftea? he had " drti ^A: deep into an h^r>etic ^
If^St^  ̂ ^mt ^^f ^»tm after the appropriation of tfee 4901; &&

stated ^4n Mr  ̂M*̂  ̂ ac^owit.
?Pte*fe v^feotyad mtm«ted far years on W&. ̂ Gcte  ̂roiuistiy rm%ist

tia#e r tteen *mll scquaiitted Wdth  ̂his r^al sentimen*s>-^h^ae«
tlitsr J i^gfiici^s, * krtd he^ee < our ccmekisian ii«at die tegadtes wm
Q^  ̂6d in xronfonnity witb the 

in Mention of those by whom! tfc^iy
^ft &etjgivfen.

I believe tiaat lieither the wri ter of the " App^adix nor Mr *
J xAani ^MaCTter ^0es

rBo 
:
£ur ^

a8 ito^cby:tha^^itev9um- of *$Q@L wat
bod tout by tlie Congregation >and their friends. This paquires
Tuotftr rtiiar notice. I shall therefore confidentl y assert that? ihe
6O0/.v was: mtended for the support ; <^f public woraht p in^the
Mwrttin ^ fflmisey\thile the tlectritwes vrhtd& Mr. ^ Griffiths a^v<TWed
wwra«praa«hed tbete, «aad among them it is certain the doctrine
of the nPiinity had no [>feiGe.

M n J ^jhn M^nitlercalled upon me on business, as his mephevr
Mr * C- Mawdor says; *nd when 1 h?»d c^cca^i^n t̂o open Tny de^k,
he saw ilyiug in it, ithe fletter v^hrch rhe feawi 'addressed toJ Mr.
fimcfelr)r . >Ho5WtlaM y:a6lcjed^orn ^

9iM  ̂
saM in
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the u Appendix " to have ask«3: ̂ but in regard î  the reply,; te
has altogetlaer mbtaken it* I will not iu tliis instance employe
harsher tenii: still it seern^ no more tfeaa fair, a$ heissQ4tefi»irp^s
of making the answer $>ukliG, that the public should httif c rnw
aversion of it too* I was determined, from motives whiehil n$ed
not explain, to have no conversation upon coiigregational mat-
ters with Mr* Mander, beyond what was farced up®n ine: mad
to his question (nut -- in a careless manner) a Weil! I suppose
you have found matters mu&h as I have stated fchem i*" my> r£ply
was " Very likely " This, to serve his purpose for publicity* is
inferpreted CC I believe they ̂ are/^ I had np mteptioD, ^ad j b e
;m*xst Jbave been a^F r̂e of it at fefee tkoe, to e^^r upon tlie ,4^3-
-cnossion of the subject : for> had I been ioclii©ed to say any thh*g
i-espectii^g Ms letter *o Mi% Bpaî by, I should have dienie4 th^
truth (as I now deny it) of Ws a^ertion., that I a§ked him for the
money b^longmg to the Trustees. When it was no longer con-
^enient for him to pay 5 per cent, for it, fee requested J3a# |o
take it off his haads, saying that the security might lie as it <lid.

It was ray intention to have oifieTed a fe^v remarks on.^ie
ek^tien of Mr. Jaineson ; but Mr. Bmnsby^s detail x>f all this
transaction, taken from original do^umenis, is so perspiowQJis
and so inapartial> that even the writer of j the u Appendix " Jh^s
not dared to call its accuracy into question ; except in a single
instance, and in ^

hat instance, as in every other, Mr. Br^nfifeyfs
^tatetnent may set both sophistry and slander at defiance^
^ Mr-i Bransby," says the writer of the Appendix, ^ denies that
fthe Meetivig House was locked and gaarded,.but does-not<diV
pmveit : and when I recollect that hi3 only means Qf mfocBQatiian
was through a person who was too young at the time it 6c-
curred to h ave any distinct remembrance of it, to what credit,
I would ask, is he enti tled?"—If Mr. C. Mander will trouble
himself to " recollect," Mr. Bransby declares at the yery begin-
ning of his reply to Veraxf that in relating what passed about
Mr. Jameson, u he would not write a single syllable upon heat-
say evidence/' Whatever may be Mr. Charles Mander^s id^as on
he subject, I koow1;o ** what credit" Mr-Bransby €* is.entitlcdj "
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and I also know that, independently of any " remembrance '¦' of
mine, it is in his power to demonstrate, notwithstanding the
"pledge of honour" preferred by " those who were interested at
the -time," and who peradventure are^interested even now !—th at
the Meeting House was open for religious service as usual, and
that Mr* Jameson, finding that a supply was provided for the
pulpit, went to West-Bromwich with Mr, H anbury, to preach
f or Mr. Hanbury 's brother-in-law, the Rev. J, Humphrys.

1 will now pass on to Mr. Steward. Of his settling here as a
'-minister, a pretty full account is given in the Monthly  Repository
For February 1818* I beg, in the outset, to have it understood
that I never had any personal enmity towards him, I opposedr his
coming ; but that opposition was dictated by no hostile or ma-
lignant feelings, although Mr. C. Mander is pleased to say I
was " his bitter enemy/' I disapproved of him as a minister;
and, without taking to myself credit for any wonderful sagacity,
I formed that judgement of his talents and character which sub-
sequent events have so fully justified . I shall not detain the
reader long with the history of this gentleman, in whom Mr, C
Mander's penetration has discovered so much "mildness" and
«o much of the €t Christian spirit/' It is public enough ; and in
the very face of the fine encomiums on Mr. Steward, scattered
here and there through this " Appendix/' I will be bold to say
that only one opinion exists about him*. He came to the Society
an avowed zealous Unitarian ; he continued such till the end of
the three years for which he was invited. As the individual
through whose hands the endowments passed, at the expiration
of that time, I paid to Mr- Steward what was due ; informing

• €C We cannot refrain from expressing it as our decided opinion , that Mr. Stewar d,
who engaged with the congregati on to serve them as a Unitarian , was bound fb re-
linquish his possession of the pulpit , a$ soon as he found he cou ld not occupy it
according ; to the terms of his ori ginal contr act—whether those terms were ex-
pressed or implied -"—See Review of Pamphlet * on the \Volverharnpton Case , in
tfie " Chriitian Inst ructor, or Congr ega t ional M agazine," for February 1819.

*' Mr. Steward was guilty of a deplorable violation of honour and justic e." See
** Ir rfrineem cnts of Religiou s Liberty exp osed," by James Robertson ,
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him, by letter, that as his engagement had then closed, it would
be necessary for him to receive another invitation from the Sen
ciety; as, otherwise, I should not consider him to be the Mi-
nister : and I added, that should an invitation be given him,
which I did not expect would be the case, I should decline at-
tending on his services. It would have been but justice towards
me, in those who furnished the materials for this u Appendix,'*
—ifj indeed, I had any justic e to expect from such a quarter,
—to have laid this letter of mine before the public.

Mr. Steward continued without invitation to officiate ; and
several of the congregation suspended their attendance at the
Meeting IJouse* Within less than a month, a discovery was
rogt^te, &oi by his public services—he had too much of the
*€ Christian spirit," I suppose, to make known his real belief
from the pulpit—that a change had, for a considerable time, taken
place in his religious views. I was going from home for several
weeks, and had no opportunity of stating to the Society the facts
which had come to my knowledge. Sooii after my return^ at
meeting was held, agreeably to public notice given in the chapeL
This was on September 1, 1816; and at the meeting, among
other resolutions, it was agreed, " that Mr* Steward was not con

4̂

sidered the Minister of the Congregation after the expiration of
his term of three years ; and, that in consequence of its being
ascertained that a change had taken place in his religious opi-
nions, it was not the wish or inclination of the Trustees and
Congregation, to renew the connexion •"

What must be the feelings of the reader when the answer of
this man of " mildness and Christian spirit" is laid before him?
In a letter bearing date September 8, 1816, addressed to me,
in reply to a letter of mine, which accompanied the resolution?,
he- begins,

" Sir,—This is to acknowledge the receipt of your papers,
and I must confess that I was struck with astonishment when 1
perceived the charge which the Meeting brought against me—a
charge; which it had no means of substantiating/'

ft I conceive that I am, according to every principle of right
permanently fixt."

7



What can the writer of the " Appendix" mean, when in
speaking (p. 80) of the original deed, he says, " which they care-
fully conceal from us." " However loosely the deed may be
expressed/' it was produced in the Court of Chancery ; the plain-
tiffs, Messrs. Mander and Steward , were furnished with a copy
of it: and at mere 60, in the very " Appeal" to which the " Ap-of it ; and at page 60, in the very "Appeal" to which the " Ap-
pendix" is attached, the nine Ministers say u The deeds have at
length been produced in court ;" and the nine ministers more-
over are driven to the confession—a confession which they ought
to have made with bitter feelings of remorse for the part they
have acted,— u that these deeds are not so explicit as they might
have been."

Previously to the Trustees putting new locts upon the doors,
every attempt was made to induce Mr. Steward to withdraw
quietly and peaceably. The Congregation, at a general meeting,
deputed Mr. Taylor and Mr. Bradshaw, who were at that time
his intimate acquaintances, together with myself, to prevail on
him to retire, or at least to fix some specific time for going. At
this interview, he told us that his friends were endeavouring to
procure a situation for him ; but fie hinted that he would suit
his own convenience- We had a good deal of conversation with
him, and before we parted he said he would see us again on the
subject within a few days. " I acknowledge," said he, " that I
have behaved very ill, and had I been in the hands of the Cal
vinists I should not have been treated so liberally /7 We left him
under the pleasing idea that the affai r would be settled in an
amicable manner. Accordingly, I received the following note
from him, dated Tuesday morning, 8th October, 1816, five days
after this interview :¦—" Sir, This is to say, that I shall have no
objection to see you next Friday, on the subject upon which you
and your friends called on me, last Friday , My only wish is
your happiness John Steward ;"

Mr. Bradshaw and myself went, as Mr. Steward had ap-
pointed, in the hope that every thing might be arranged to the
satisfaction of all parties. But what was our surprise when we
found Mr. Benjamin Mander summoned on the occasion ; and
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when Mr. Steward said, ."'that he had not made up his mind
about going, that it was a matter of uncertainty, that when he
could get a situation he would remove." To our question " Have
you any thing else to say or to propose ?" his answer was "No/*
Of course, we immediately withdrew ; and nothiag further tran-
spired. From that moment, however, the Trustees determined
what course to pursue* >

As this anecdote did not suit the purpose of the writer of the
4i Appendix," he has omitted it. His friend Steward perhaps
did not think proper to communicate it.

Much has been said by the nine ministers about "the violence
of the Unitarians ;" and the writer of the " Appendix "'-calls on
4i the Unitarian s" to " blush at the mention of the Wolver-
hampton Case." What will they think of this confession of Mr*
Steward, that u if he had been in the hands of the Galviniste
he should not have been treated so liberally VJ I am disposed to
believe, that henceforth Mr. Charles Mander will not plume
himself quite so much on his friend s " Christian spirit." Neither
was this the only occasion on which Mr.Steward gave utterance
to the same feelings.

A highly valued minister, from a distance, called on him some
time after the Chancery proceedings had taken place. He urged
Mr. Steward, on the score of former acqu aintance, to favour'
him with the reasons that operated in bringing about his relapse
into Trinitarianism ; and asked him, what kind of congregation
he had under the auspices of his new friends. Mr. Steward de-
clined entering into an explanation of the grounds of his change;
and said " As to a congregation I have none at all, nor am I
likely to have a congregation ; those # who have taken the lead in
this business are no friends of mine ; it is no part of their in-
tention to serve me; they have no influence, and are too little
respected to be able to get me a congregation."

This was the opinion, or, at least, it was the language, of Mr.
Steward, in the autumn of 1817- What degree of gratitu de, and

* Messrs. Benjamin , John , and Charl es Mande r
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what measure of the " GhristJiri spirit" it discovers, I Ife&v^ Mr.
Ghartes Matider and his father and uncle to detettaine.

Tim writer of the aA][>pendix 'V brings a heavy charge against
IVfh Bradshaw, and calls Ms treatment of Mr. Steward "amas-
ter^piece of oppression and cruelty." I fear a paltry artifice ha&
here been used, to impose upon the public. For what honour-
able purpose are all dates omitted in this part of Mr. CwMander's
<c clear detail of circtimstances>" and even in the copy of the
letter sent to Mr. Steward by the attorney ? It itiust be obvious
to every one, that the merits of the case depend in ho trifling
degree on dates. u The Trustees and Congregation of John-
street chapel " are represented as u owing to Mr. Steward about
34/." but they deny that they owed him a single farthing. His
salary had been faithful ly pa id by them up to the time when his
engagement expired ; and they no longer recognised him as their
tninister. Mr. Steward had put himself under the guidance and
protection of the Manders, and had bidden defiance to the
Trustees and the Congregation. Mr. Bradshaw had been a most
kind and generous friend to Mr. Steward ; he had, however, seen
what were Mr. Steward's principles of " honour" and what his
jpr&ctical ideas of " the Christian spirit.55 Is it surprising then,
that he began to be desirous of having a long standing account
settled ?

As to the proof so triumphantly insisted on by Mr. Charles
Marider, that Mr. Steward was still thought worthy of con-
fidence, because Mr. Bradshaw a gave him a receipt upon un-
stamped p ap er,"—while I wonder at the imprudence of Mr.
Bradshaw, I congratulate Mr. Steward on the victory Which
he achieved over his resentment, and leave the argument to operate
in all its influence on those whom it lti&y concern .

I have been dragged , much against my inclination, into this
*controversy, and have transgressed the limits which I prescribed

to myself: yet I cannot lay down my pen, without expressing in
rny own behalf, and in that of the Congregation, the tense we
entertain of the sympathy which has been so kindly manifested
towards us, both iri otir own neighbotirhood ntid at a distance.
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We are excluded, it is tme, froa? the house of prayer in which
our forefathers wer^e accuistomed to worship, and to which \ise
feel ourselves attached by some of the strongest and most anteiv
esting taQg; but we desire to he-thankful that w£ can still as-
semble ourselves together, as a Society x>£ Christians* I rejoice
too that Oi most able advocate has stood up ficonx among their
owxi food y, sb due person of the Rev. James Robertson, to assert
those great principles of rdiigioua liberty which our opponents
are «o outrageously infeingiiagf and it-ghses me sincere pleasure
to record, that the* most numerous Society of Erotestant Dis~
seateFŝ rrrof .the Independent denomination ̂ •̂ ^in this town* take
ijO igfcare an the proceedinga of which we have so much reason
to complain, and refuse to furnish-any contribution whatever,
towards the enormous^expepse which Mr. Mander and his ad-
h^ients have thought proper to incur.

: JO££FH 2&EA&SQSF
J¥olverJiamp t<m,
Eeb.a&y I8tf &.

P. $,—I have received t&e fpHowing letter f̂ om Mr. T. 
Eyr^

L^e; and as it refers to gome jpart pf Mr. C. M^der^ st^er
m^nt§, ppoip winch Jh ^ve notankn^verte^, 11̂  ̂ t p̂ lil^ity^
thus laying it before the public.

To "Mr . Joseph Pea rson, Wolverhamp ton.
Dear S^r;—I have been not a little amused with the attempt

m^de by Mr .Charles Mander. (in the " A ppendix" lately publishedi
bjr hipî  r^tive to the Meeting-Oiquse in John-street, Wplver-
haiQpton)^ to invj |li4at? the statemqpt mstyde by ovy: respect^
ftiend Mr, Bran&by, as to the amounts ffi ven by Mr- Marshall
an^ Mi;.fl[ill to therMeeting-hause- It matters little whether the
funds were bequeathed or not ; but it is evident that they came
• ' ' ' ¦ 

^ 
-tinto operati on for the benefi t of the Meeting-house during the

¦  ̂ — ...; ¦::-: ^:."..j j :  .y—,.». .... ..... *\ 7̂ r? . r̂ tr - .- . '¦ . - . ft »««v.v _ .*•• •*.

• Under the pastoral care of the Bev. Mr. Oodwin.
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time of Mr.Griffiths's ministry ; and it is no less evident that the
parties giving the money retained a control over it during
their lives, as they received, according to Mr. John Mander's
account, the interest from Mr. Hickcox ; and it was,, not till
1785, when both of them were dead, that Mr, Hickcox was
at liberty to give security for the sum so as to attach it to the
chapel- Mr. Cole retired in 1781, and Mr. C. Mander admits
that he had changed his religious sentiments, which is^ further
proved by Mr. J. Mander and others having written a letter
to him on the subject ; the stock was bought in 1778 and 178CL
Mr. Marshall signed the invitation to Mr. Griffiths , which is a
sufficient proof of his sentiments, and Mr. Hill lived till 1785r
without making any objection to Mr, Griffiths or his senti-
ments, as far as Mr. Bransby or any of us can tell. Mr. Cole's
invitation to Wolverhampton is dated March 4th, ] 7 £9- He
was ordained July 4th, 1764 : and therefore what Mr. J. Man-
der means by say ing the monies were given bef ore Mr. Cole's
time is not intelligible. My reply to Verax was therefore well
founded. But it is rather strange that Mr. C. Mander should
let it be known that Verax is Mr. Hanbury # who was elected
a trustee with you in 1793, while the congregation was de-
cidedly anti-trinitarian. How inconsistent are Mr. Charles
Mander and his allies in their observations ?—in one place he
denies the election of trustees in 1793 to have been valid ; and
in another, quotes the opinion of Verax as one having authority
because he was a trustee.-

Our opponents are so profound in their legal knowledge, that
not only do they imagine that their Case can be supported with-
out the arguments used by their legal advisers, but Mr. Charles
Mander takes upon himself to declare that the deed by which
yourself and others were appointed trustees is not a legal deed :
whereas that eminent lawyer Sir Samuel Romilly declared in
court, that you were legally appointed trustees, under the forms

* Mr. Hanbury has denied to Mr. Pear son having wri tt en the paper signed
Verax.
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prescribed in the trust-deed of 170 1 /having been elected by the
majority of trustees for the time being ; and that his clients did
not contend that you were not trustees, but that being trustees

15

you had committed a breach of trust in permitting anti~trinita~
rian doctrines to be preached in the place. Sir Samuel Romiily's
legal knowledge is not however to be put in competition with
that of Mr. Charles Mander ; for it was further said by Sir
Samuel Romilly, that if the ejectment were persisted in, you
would recover the legal estate of so many parts as had been con-
veyed to you, but that the mere recovery of the legal estate would
4iot settle the question as to the breach of trust. As to what
may have passed between yourself and the other parties as indi-
viduals, I know not ; nor has the warmth of expression used by
parties on either side any thing to do with the real question
before the public and the courts of equity . No lawyer ever
denied that a portion of" the legal estate was vested in Mr. Ben-
j amin Mander; but the legal estate and equitable estate are two
distinct things. The Master of the Rolls did not decline to inter-
fere in this business for want of jurisdiction, because both he and
the Chancellor have a summary authority in all matters of this
sort, if brought before them on petition, as we attempted to do ;
and the Master of the Rolls would have heard the petition and
decided the question in a short time, if Mr. Mander and his
friends had not chosen to relinquish the benefit of the late act of
parliament relative to suits respecting charity estates, and have
preferred the tedious and more expensive process of filing a bill
and in formation, during the existence of which the Master of the
Holls thought it disrespectful to the Chancellor to interfere. But
he showed his opinion of Mr. Mander's conduct, by obliging
him to pay his own costs. The magistrates having bound
you over to prosecu te Mander and others for a forcible entry,
proves their opinion of the conduct of the parties held to bail ;
and as the discussion of the subsequent proceedings redounds
little to the credit of the j ury at the sessions, or to that of the
parties who used their influence to mislead the j ury, it is useless
to discuss them, or to notice them further than to say that the
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